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CHAPTER III 

RESEARCH METHOD 

 

Thisschaptergprovides researchymethod, itncontainsdseveral subs chapter. 

They aredresearchndesign,ddatabandndata sources, technique ofkdatatcollections, 

techniqueqofldataiverification, andtdataranalysis. 

A. Research Design 

Inithisjsection, thefresearchertexplains aboutkthenresearch design used in 

this study. Thetaimrofjthis research is to analyze and describe the acts of 

locutionary, illocutionaryqandoperlocutionary in Sammy's Adventurestmovie 

script.lBasedjon the objectivestofjthelstudy, theiresearchlmethod used insthis 

studylisjdescriptive with a qualitative approach. Qualitative research is research 

that produces descriptivetdatajin thetformrof writtenjorlspokennwordsnfrom 

peopletandfobservabletbehavior.lDescriptiveimethod istafresearchimethod that 

uses reality and facts as objects or research subjects with focus on descriptive 

research, researchers sort data needs based on category. This method is suitable 

in this study because this aims to describe the speech act of Sammy as thermain 

characterfinlSammy's Adventuresimoviejscript which is to explain the research 

questions clearly and accurately. Based on the explanation above, this study 

attempts to analyze and describe theqspeechtact in Sammy's Adventures movie 

script basedionjthe theoryrof Searleq(1975) and Yuled(1996). 

B. Data and Data Sources 
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Data is any type of information collected for use in research or educational 

assessment, stated by Marguired ludico (2006: 66). Intthisjresearch,fthejdata 

sourcestaretutteranceslproducedibyhSammy astthefmainjcharacterfin Sammy's 

Adventures movie. There are two main sources used by the reaearcher. The first 

is Sammy's Adventures movie provided by Netflix, researcher uses video 

source from Netflix where the picture quality is good and there is no doubt about 

the authenticity. The second is a script of Sammy's Adventures movie, after 

making observations on several websites that provide Sammy's Adventures 

movie script, the researcher decided to use one of them with reason that this 

movie script is the most complete when matched with dialogue, action, and 

circumstances that exist in the original movie. The source of the movie script 

can be downloaded from 

https://sammy.fandom.com/wiki/A_Turtle%27s_Tale:_Sammy%27s_Adventu

res/Transcript. 

C. Technique of Data Collection 

Theipurposejoffthis studyiisltotobtain data. Arikunto (2008) states that there 

arenmanybwaysqto collectndatahsuchyasgusing tests, conducting interviews, 

conducting observations, conducting graduation scales and documentation. In 

this study, data were collected using the documentation method. Flick 

(2018:378) says that documentation in paper or digital form is a method of 

collecting data, when data is scattered. The steps of collecting data from this 

research are as follows, 
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   Figure 3.1 Data Collection Method 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the figure above is explained as follows, 

1. Researcher collects data in this study, data obtained from Sammy's 

Adventures movie and understand well about speech acts. 

2. Researcher reduces the data and chooses the appropriate data, especially 

about Sammy's speech acts and their types. 

3. Researcher displays the data by making a table about speech acts and their 

types to display the entire contents of the data. 

4. The last, the researcher concludes about the data findings. 

D. Technique of  Data Verification 

In this study, researchers must obtain valid data, in order that the data from 

this study must be reliable.iAccordingttojCreswell (2003),nvalidityytests are 

useditojdeterminelwhether thelfindingstare accuraterfromtthe pointjofyviewiof 

theqresearcher,bparticipant, or readerioflanjaccount. In addition,qLincolnsand 
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Gubai’(1985) suggested several aspectslofythefdata to be studied. Guba put 

forward several criteria that must be considered by qualitative researchers in 

conducting credible research, namely credibility, dependability, suitability, and 

transferability. Tomchecknthe reliabilitymofwthemdata, the researcher uses 

credibility. Ensuringlcredibilityjis onefofithefmost important factors in building 

trust. There are several things that carried out by researcher. The first, researcher 

watched the Sammy's Adventures movie in detail more than three times, then 

the researcher read Sammy's Adventures movie script more than three times, 

after that the researcher examined the compatibility between Sammy's 

AdventuresimoviefandlSammy'stAdventuresfmovie script several times. These 

things prove that the researcher has achieved credibility in this study. 

E. Data Analysis 

In analyzing the data findings of The Sammy's Adventures movie script, the 

researcher uses content analysis based on Miles and Huberman (1994),gast 

follows: 

1. Datai Reduction 

In thenfirstnstep,nthewresearcher analyzedmdata by reading and 

understanding the transcript of Sammy's Adventures movie included all 

notes about Sammy's speech acts. Then, the researcher identified the data 

finding. 

2. Datai Display 
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In the next step, the researcher analyzed data by data display. The 

researcher showed the data which contain speech acts. Then, the researcher 

showed theispeechfactstused bytthejmainlcharacterlin Sammy's Adventures 

movie clearly. 

3. Conclusioni Drawing 

In the last step, the researcher analyzed data by conclusion drawing. 

Afterithefdatatfindings weretdisplayedfandlinterpreted, thetresearcher drew 

conclusionrbased on the findings of this study innorderrtolanswernthe 

researchiquestionfclearly. The conclusion was about theitypestof speechiact 

usedlbyfSammy as the main character in Sammy’s Adventures Moviescript. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


